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to purchase more of a service than they would otherwise.
A primary reason that arts patrons buy a season ticket is
because it makes them more certain to attend each per-
formance.

Third, if a service is operated through an enterprise
fund, then it may be useful to have a guaranteed cash
flow at the start of a season. It is then possible to plan
ahead and develop strategies for resolving likely budget
shortfalls over the rest of the season, which reduces the
risk of not achieving revenue goals.

Fourth, there may be positive promotional impact.
Committed multi-users of a service may be effective
word-of-mouth promotors in the community.

There are many instances, however, in which multi-
use discounts may not be appropriate. The first re-

quirement of any agency's policy is that it should be
equitable to every citizen, and offering quantity discounts
may lead to inequities.

Consider the case of a public swimming pool that oper-
ates at an annual loss of $50,000. Two questions arise.
First, why should the taxpayer who swims only occa-
sionally be required to pay more (the full admission
price) for each swim than the taxpayer who swims fre-
quently and takes advantage of the multi-use discount?

Table 1
Poverty ~ Q\m:ent)

Year

1959
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
19'76
1977
1978
1979
19!1O
1981
19$Z

AIlP_

Source: U.S. De~artment of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen-
sus: Series P-60, Characteristics of the Population
Below the Poverty Level: 1982 Superintendent of
DOCll~ents, U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C., 1983. '
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The major beneficiary of the $50,000 subsidy is the fre-
quent swimmer because he or she makes most useof the
pool. If it is assumed that every visit to the pool is sub-
sidized by the taxpayers by one dollar, then the second
question becomes: Is it fair that frequent swimmers
should receive a discounted admission price and receive
the greatest benefit from the subsidy?

Indeed, a not altogether facetious case can be made
that the frequent swimmer should pay a higher price
than the occasional swimmer, not a lower price.
Sewerage charges are frequently based on the volumeof
waste delivered, with high volume users paying moot,
because the city has to provide and pay for facilitiestoget
rid of the waste. The same rationale may be applied to
the provision of pools. The primary pressure forbuilding
and operating them probably comes from heavy users
who will be the main beneficiaries. Because they are the
primary source of the operating deficits, it may be argued
they should pay more per visit not less.

The only reason a multi-user purchases a discountpa"
is because he or she believes that there is a financial ad-
vantage to this practice. When an agency operates the
only swimming pools available to the general publicand
avoids direct competition, the case for quantity discounts
is difficult to sustain. In such situations the most equitable
and efficient price structure requires that all users paythe
same per-visit price and that no multi-use discount
passes be offered.

Sometimes it is argued that some users do not take full
advantage of the discount passes they purchase; then the
agency gains income it would otherwise not receive.The
issue then becomes: Is it fair that people should pay for
visits they don't use?

The basic purposes of quantity discounts are to stimul-
ate additional demand and to reduce the costsof meeting
that level of demand. If these two conditions are notmet,
then an agency probably should reconsider its use of
season and multi-use discount passes,

ID iscounting prices for senior citizens is a common
practice in the parks and recreation field. Indeed,in

its 1979 survey of 188 local park and recreation depart-
ments across the country, Economics Research Assocates
reported that as a mailer of policy 66 percent of respon-
dents offered reduced prices for senior citizens and an
additional 16 percent admitted senior citizens freetopro-
grams for which there was a fee,

The rationale for this senior citizen discount is the
assumption that senior citizens are a low-income sector
of the population that cannot afford to pay regularprice;.
The Image of an elderly person struggling to surviveana
fixed pension, perhaps supplemented by a meagerin-
terest Income from modest savings, is a disturbingone.
Although such an image reflected reality for a largepro-
porlto~ of the elderly 20 years ago, it is misleadingtoday.
There IS still a poverty problem in the United States,but
people over 65 years of age are now on average nomore
hkely to be poor than people. below 65.

The data in Table I trace the remarkable changesince



" 1959 in the economic status of people 65 and Over Th
proportion of elderly below the poverty level dropped
from 35.2 percent in 1959 to 25.3 percent in 1969 an
averageof one percentage point per year. In the nextfive
years, the impact of antipoverty programs directed at
elderly citizens was most forcefully felt as the poverty
rate for members of this group declined two percentage
points per year to 14 percent In 1974. Since then, it has
remained Virtually static, fluctuating between 14 percent
and 16 percent. However, In 1982 the proportion of
population over 65 below the poverty level was less than
the proportion of the population under 65 years of age.

The 1980 Census reported that the national average
household income, per person after taxes, was $5,964,
while for households headed by people over 65, it was
$6,299. The improvement in the economic status of older
persons is all the more remarkable because these statistics
include ollly cash income-s-that is, they do not include
the very important health benefits that Medicare pro-
vides.
Senior citizens have several other financial advan-

tages.They pay less in personal taxes than others at the
samein.comelevel because they are entitled to a personal
exemption of $2,000 a year, which is double the exemp-
tion available to other taxpayers. In general they own
moreassetsthan non-senior citizens at the same income
level; they are, for example, more likely to own their
homes.They usually do not have child-rearing expenses
nor work-related expenses, such as commuting costs.

The improved economic status of older people can be
attributed to legislated increases in Social Security
benefits In the late 1%Os and the indexation of benefits in
1974.Introduction in 1974 of Supplementary Security In-
come,an indexed negative income tax for senior citizens,
also has had a bearing on economic status.

It iseasYto sympathize with a reduced price policy for
senior citizens. All of us aspire to reach this position and
would ultimately benefit from such a policy. All the
availableevidence, however, suggests that at this time
semorCItizensare as well off economically as the rest of
the population.
. Therefore, to offer price discounts to the older popula-
tion is to be unfair to the rest of the population. We are
requiringthat younger people reach into their wallets to
enablesenior citizens to save money. There is no equita-
ble economic reason to support this requirement. Now
that seruor citizens are economically equal to the rest of
th; population, they should be treated equally in agency
pnce structures.

TheUnited States still has a poverty problem, but it is
found 10 all age groups and is not concentrated among
semo~citizens.There are many seniors whose income is
margInally above the poverty level, but there are also
manynon-seniors who may be similarly classified.

T he follOWingpersonal experience illustrates the fair-
.. ness ISSues raised in pricing youth recreation ac-
tIVIties.My nine-year-old daughter is a member of the
localswim club, a nonprofit organization offering the

"fT"
.he first requirement of

any agency's policy is that it
should be equi table to every

citizen, and offering quantity
discounts may lead to

inequities. "

only opportunities for advanced swimming instruction
In the community. All active members are children.

Parents administer the club. They handle hiring and
~~Ing the coaches; conduct extensive fund-raising ac-
tivities: organize meets and serve as meet officials; and
provide transportation for children who wish to compete
in out-of-town meets.

The swim club is given the use of several lanes at one
of the city pools throughout the year at times of the day
that cause minimum inconvenience to other pool users.
For the use of the pool, my daughter is charged $90 each
year. I have no quarrel with this charge; it is reasonable.
However, I sense injustice and inequity when I observe
that no charges are imposed on other youth recreation
activities by the city.

Little League, junior soccer, and junior softball, like the
swim club, are operated by nonprofit organizations.
Unlike the swim club, however, these groups are permit-
ted to use city facilities without charge. The purpose of
Little League basebaJl is "to provide an outlet of healthful
activity and a training under good leadership in the at-
mosphere of wholesome community participation." This
purpose is the same as the purpose of the swim club.

My daughter's friend who is the same age and lives
next door plays junior soccer and junior softball. Another
friend across the street plays Little League baseball and
junior soccer. Neither of them is required to pay any-
thing to the city for use of the fields. Why is my daughter
charged and the other children not charged?

This year it is likely to cost my city around $30,()()()to
maintain, irrigate, and operate the new Little League
complex, with floodlights, recently constructed at a cost
of $400,000. Since there are approximately 500 children
in the Little League program, the city is subsidizing each
child in the program to the extent of approximately $60.

The swimming pool, was built for general public use,
and the swim team is given lowest priority. The sports
fields were constructed exclusively for the use of the Lit-
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"17zere is still a poverty problem in the
United States, but people over 65 years of age
are now on average no more likely to be poor

than people below 65. "

tle League chili. What differentiates Little League from
the swim club? Why does the swim club pay a pool user
fee while the Little League club does not pay a field user
fee?

This vignette illustrates the type of horizontal inequity
that frequently occurs in the pricing structures of youth
recreation programs. The reason for free use for Little
League is probably historical. In the old days, the games
were played on an undeveloped farmer's field. Parents
built whatever improvements were necessary, mowed
the grass, marked and dragged the fields, and performed
other maintenance tasks.

Over time this situation has changed. In many cities,
these functions are performed by city staff on city-built
facilities and improvements. In my community, junior
soccer and junior softball have been able to take advan-
tage of the historical precedent of free use by Little
League because they are similar types of activities.

An additional dimension to the inequity issue arises
when my second daughter's main recreation in-

terest-roller skating-is considered. The rink in our city
is operated by an entrepreneur; the city provides no
roller skating opportunities. A two- hour session costs
$2.50. The city does not offer her a $60 subsidy. Why is
she discriminated against because her preference hap-
pens to be roller skating rather than Little League, soccer,
or softball?

Indeed, her case for a subsidy may be stronger than
that of her friends who play Little League. The city did
not have to Invest $400,000of taxpayers' money in build-
Ing the facility that she uses. Instead, the private sector
paid for it at no cost to the taxpayer. Because she receives
no capital improvement support from the city, is it not
equitable that she should receive a greater participation
subsidy?

If horizontal equity is to be achieved, the city is faced
WIth two alternatives. The first is to permit all organiza-
tions offering youth recreation opportunities to use city
facilities Without charge. This approach ensures that
children from low-income families will not be excluded
becalJS<'of inability to pay. In the example used earlier, it
IS possible that low-income children can be excluded
from the swim club because of the requirement to pay a
$90 per year pool use charge.
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In areas consisting of predominantly low-income
households, the "no charge for all youth recreation"oJr
tion may be the best strategy. In situations in which
youth recreation teams are sponsored by localbusinesses,
an alternative may be to include the facility use feeas
part of the sponsors' costs. Another solution may be to
call the user fee a "donation," as a means of enabling
low-income families who cannot afford the charge to
avoid it.

To offer youth recreation activities free when a
relatively small proportion of users are from low-income
families may be expedient. However, this approach isin_,.
creasingly perceived to be unsatisfactory by many agen-
cies because of its adverse impact on revenues.

Consider the implications of pursuing this policyfor
my city. Suppose the swim club is given free useof the
pool. To be equitable and treat equals equally, the city
must also offer free use of pools to all children who are
not members of the swim club. Clearly, it is inequitableto
give club members free admission and exclusiveuseof
some lanes, while other children who do not have these
privileges are required to pay. Because the primary
swimming pool users are children whose admission
represent a substantial source of revenue, cities are reluc- I
tant to initiate such a policy.

There is an "opportunity cost" associated with
revenues the city foregoes by not imposing a price.The
revenues that would accrue from this source couldbe
used to provide additional recreation opportunities for
young people. Assume that the city hasa fixednumberof
dollars to spend and that the recreation department has
programs it cannot offer because it lacks funds.Theab-
sence of these revenues means that additional youth
recreation opportunities will not be scheduled.

A further problem with free use for youth is that
families with children in youth recreation programs t

are unable to demonstrate a willingness to contribute I
toward the cost of the programs. If parents are notpre 1

pared to demonstrate their support by at least partIally
offsettmg the program's costs, it is unreasonable ofthem
to expect people without children in the programto
rec~ize it as worthy of subsidy through the taxsystem.
. It ISsometimes argued that because society fullysubsid-
izes other types of education through the publicschool



system, then youth recreation programs that contribute
toward leisure literacy should also be offered free and
fully subsidized. This analogy has two weaknesses. First,
whereas all children are required to participate in educa-
tion offered by the schools, only a select group of children
elect to participate in programs offered by the recreation
department. lf only a select group of children receive
benefits, it is difficult to make the case that they should be
fully tax-supported by other citizens.
The inequity becomes even more pronounced if the

select group are from middle- or high-income families
rather than from low-income families, which is often the
case in activities such as Little League, soccer, and soft-
ball. In this situation, poor people are being required to
subsidize a program, usually through property or sales
taxes, even though their children do not benefit from it.
These taxes are regressive and hurt poor people most.
The second weakness with the education analogy is

that schools already offer basic instruction in the recrea-
tion activities and the programs offered by the recreation
department are for more advanced practice of those skills
and competitive opportunities. The only acceptable op-
tion is to charge all children who use any city facility an
equitable price. Thus, children who play Little League,
soccer,and softball would pay a user fee that is consistent
on some selected criteria to that charged children who
use other facilities.
There is one other common abuse of the requirement

to treat equals equally that occurs in a variety of contexts.
It is applicable of the "Robin Hood" principle. The Robin
Hood principle is implemented when an agency charges
usersof one service a higher price than it costs to deliver
thisservice and then uses the surplus income to subsidize
other users of that service or of other services. For exam-
ple,it may be possible to generate surplus revenues from
golffacilities that may then be used to offset the deficits
associatedwith an aquatic facility.
This strategy is inequitable. Equals are not being tre-

atedequitably. Why shouJd golfers be singled out to sub-
sidizeswimmers? lf swimmers should be subsidized, then
the fullcost of the subsidy should be shared by the whole
community.It is unfair to select golfers to carry this com-
pensatoryburden solely because they happen to be users
of a particular facility.
Pricingis one of the most technically difficult and p0-

liticallysensitive areas in which recreation and park
managershave to make decisions. Pricing decisions are
influencedby myriad ideological, political, economic,
andprofessionalarguments. However, the debate accom-
panyingthis diversity of perspectives should be focused
uponsound principles.
In the past, when only nominal prices were charged,

theunderlying rationale of a price structure was not as
likelyto be challenged. As prices increase, traditional
structuresneed to be carefully examined to see If they are
fairandequitable. The three price discount structures ex-
ploredin this article have long been accepted by ma~y as
bemgappropriate. However, when their rationale IS in-
Vestlgated,it appears there are some instances in which
In"JUitiesare being perpetuated. 0
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